
WORLD TUBERCULOSIS DAY
World TB Day on March 24 marks the

day in 1882 when Dr. Robert Koch an-
nounced he had discovered the bac-
terium that causes TB, opening the way
to diagnosing and curing this disease.
However, despite significant progress

over the last decades, TB continues to be
the top infectious killer worldwide. Last
year, the WHO reported that 10.4 million
people fell ill with TB and there were 1.8
million TB deaths in 2016. In South Africa,
TB accounted for 7.2% of all deaths in
2016 and it remains the leading cause of
death for many South Africans.

While anyone can contract TB, the dis-
ease thrives among people living in
poverty, communities and groups that are
marginalized, and other vulnerable popu-
lations. Factors such as malnutrition, poor
housing and sanitation, compounded by
other risk factors such as tobacco and al-
cohol use and diabetes, affect vulnerabil-
ity to TB and access to care. Such care is
often hindered by catastrophic costs as-
sociated with illness. 
Furthermore, the emergence of mul-

tidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) poses a
major health security threat and could risk
gains made in the fight against TB. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS
n MDDA Q2 results presentation to PCC
    - 27 March
n Board meeting – 28 March
n PCC visit – 28 March 
n Easter egg hunt  - 29 March 

Ethics, Responsibilities and Individual
Rights
The Agency has committed itself to con-

ducting its business in a fair, honest and
ethical manner, respecting the SA Consti-
tution and the laws of the land.  It therefore
expects every employee and stakeholder
to behave in a way which illustrates this
commitment at all times.
Individual Rights and Guarantees:
Every employee or stakeholder is enti-

tled to request clarification on any matter
of ethics  before acting or making any de-
cision and no penalty can be imposed
when advice is sought or any concerns or
instances regarding possible unethical be-
haviour are reported  The Agency gives its
assurance that it will not victimize or dis-
criminate against any person who raises
matters related to the application of this
Code.
As the protection of the interests of the

Agency and all its stakeholders is not pre-
served by inaction, any expressed con-
cerns which have not been properly and
reasonably addressed must be raised by
the initiator to a more senior level for
higher authority attention.  Any reports
made, or requests for more senior level in-
tervention, will also be treated in the
strictest confidence. 
The MDDA Human Resources function

acts as custodian of this Code and any
queries, concerns or requests for assis-
tance should be directed immediately to
the most senior HR official available for as-
sistance or actioning.

SADC Media Awards Adjudication Committee meet once more
Now You Know reporter, Communications Intern, Mcebisi Mthombeni, reports: On
Tuesday, 20th March, the SADC Media Awards adjudication committee came together
at the MDDA to adjudicate the entries for this year’s Awards. Planned to take place
during October 2018, the media awards are an annual event and include Broadcast,
Online Media, Print, Picture/Image, and Radio categories. Participants submit  their
entries through the GCIS, SABC and the MDDA.  
The MDDA is an active supporter of the Southern African National Adjudication Com-
mittee (SADC) and is working to ensure that the community media forums are well-
represented at this honoured event.

KNOW YOUR POLICIES
Code of Conduct

MDDA Acting Board Chairperson. Musa
Sishange, participating in a Hate
Speech Roundtable meeting, organised
by FXI on 22 March.



Now You Know reporter, Karabo Mothata, Communications Intern, reports: On the eve of Human Rights day (21 March), the MDDA
held an internal round table dialogue with the theme, Human Rights and Culture - what is the media doing about it? Staff members
including the Acting CEO attended with positive energy. Guest facilitator, Ashley Nyiko Mabaso, outlned the topic, after which members
of staff exchanged views - some saying that we are losing our culture due to the disrespect by western and modernised cultures,
whereas others believed that certain cultural laws violate the rights of human beings. All agreed, however, at the end of the dialogue,
that upholding and preserving our cultural values is valuable but some saw certain laws and beliefs being too harsh for modern society.
The task given to the MDDA by staff is to ensure that local broadcast and print media educate people about their rights whilst at the
same time teaching them about their culture.
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